
- 'I don't see how a strong foreign policy can be built
around a wild flag which is the same for . everybody,'. compldined the
Latvian. - r ; . .

'It can't be,' said the Chinese . - . 'That is one of the ;
i virtues of my little flag. I should remind you that the flag was once
yours, toofr It is the oldest flap in the world, the orirzinal :one,
you might say, 1Ne are now, gentlemen, ;in an original condition again,
Ihere are very f ew of us.' ' _

The German delegate arose stiPfly . 'I would bè s poor : :-

we might conceivably act in a sensible, rather than a popular, manner .'

te each delegate, bowing ceremoniouslye

:- , Next day the convention broke up and the delegatesre-

man indeed,' he said, 'did I not feel that I belonged to the mastEr .
race . : And for that I need a special flag . natQrlich .'. -

'At :the moment,' renlied the China :nan-, -'the master race,
like so many other races, is sufPering f.r-om the handicap of being :

- virtualiy extinct . Ihere are fewer than two hundred people left in the
entire world, and we suffer from a_multiplicity of banners.' , .

_ . . .. .. .- . . , . , _ . . . . , . . . "- . . . . . . . . . . , .- -. . - _. i. . . .

The delegate from Patap'onia spoke up . 'I fear- that the .
wild flag, one for all, will prove an unpopular idea . '

~ . . . . . . _ ~, • . . . ; . . . .
'It will, undoubtedly,' si¢hed the Chinese delegate. .

'Hut now that there are only a couple of hundred peqple on earth,
even the word "unpopular" loses most of its meaning . At this juncture

~ An4 he produced eighty-tRo more shoeboxes, and handed a wild flag

turned to their homes, marveli: g et rfiat they had accomplished in so
short a time.. And that is the end of our dr-eama" , .

Finally, I would wdsh my "Great Issues" students to think
hard and straiRht through the tr,ost dirficult pro ject of all "The
Search for Security", ,

Economic Security . . Is it a gift that the state owes us,
or something we must seek for ourselves? If we rely too much on the
state for this security, may we not lose the freedom without which
our security may easily become that of the jail or the concentration
camp or the regimented robots of the eommunist state . But, if we
cling to our unrestricted freedom, to every last tattered remnant ;
of laissez faire, may not great numbers of our fellow citizena be'
left merely with freedom to remain unemployed, or cold, or hungrY 4

The sanie dilemma ccnfronts us in the search far political
seeurity. Eox can this be attained by peaceful peoples for whom
there is now no refuge in remoteness and no safety in harmlessness ,

. In the past in democratie states we bave aceepted
relative security in return for fundamental liberties end national
sovereiPnty, The eon4eq uenees of eonflict are now, however,' so terribl :
that we insist on corr.plete security against complete destruction . The
danger here is that this yives power and encouragement to those that
insist there ean be no complete security without complete au*.rcri ty,

L9e- must not permit freedon to be used to destroy freedom but neither
must we lose our liberty in the name ' of safety.

, Even if we avoid this trapic dilemma,-ani we must avoid it
the problem, how to achieve national security remains . Hy armaments -
or by disarmament? Certainly the latter - disarmament - is no puarant€
of security in the suspicious, divided world of today. Indeed, it
would probably provoke war by providinv an irresistible temptation to 8-
aggressor . On the other hand, superiority, even overvrhelming superi0


